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UNLOADING SALE! I
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I - Men’s Overcoats and Suits

I

We’re loaded, The weather has been too good
for us—nobody wanted heavy weight overcoats
during the Jong, open fall. Now we’ve reached
the month of January and 7-8 of our Overcoats and
Suits should be sold. But we haven’t sold them
and we’ve got to UNLOAD QUICK. It will
knock a hole in our profits, but that’s the fortune of
business and you get the advantage*
That’s why
we chopped prices way down at. manufacturers cost.

ONE=THIRD OFF
AND RIGHT NOW WHEN YOU NEED THE GOODS

These overcoats and suits are the newest, brightest and most
stylish out. They’re all bought to sell at a profit and you can
buy them now at manufacturer’s cost.

Tremenduous Sacrifice—Suits & Overcoats
At prices never before heard of at this time of, the year
45—50—52 inch Men’s Overcoats bought to sell'for $10 and $13.50

UNLOADING PRICE $7.75
45—50—52 inch Men’s Overcoats bought to sell for $18 and $20

UNLOADING PRICE $13.50
Mens’s Heavy Suits bought to sell for $10, 12, 13.50

UNLOADING PRICE $6.98
Men’s Heavy Suits bought to sell for $15 and $16.50

UNLOADING PRICE $10.75
Men’s better grade (finest) suits bought to sell at $18 and $20

UNLOADING PRICE $13.50
Most all of these garments are Hart, Schaffner & Marx Mdse.

Do you need a new overcoat? No excuse now for holding
off till they get cheaper. Here they are now—cheaper than you’ll
see them again—cheaper than we ever had any idea of having
to sell them

Sale Starts Thursday, January 4th
M

Come in and see what good things we have. You’ll' not have
another such chance as is offered you by this great

1
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UNLOADING SALE!
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Benoit Clothing Co. I
Outfitters to Men and Boys

202 Main St.

Near P. O

|

BIDDEFORD

L. M. VERRll.l. & CO
181 Main Street,, Biddeford

■

Now is your opportunity to get your
New Year’s present at cost.
We have marked all our linen handker
chiefs from 25c to 19c, 29c to 23c, 50c to
38c to close out. DOLLS, Cushions, Toys,
Dishes and all our Christmas Goods are
marked below the cost

THE CORSET STORE

XS"

NOTICE
Dr. H. M. Yorke wishes to announce that

during his absence he has secured the ser-

vices of Dr. Harold Fur bush, who comes
highly recommended to take charge of his

business

PRICE 3, CENTS

JAN. 3, 1906.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Gtiriétmas Celebrated
The People of the Landing; have
Tree« Supper and Literary
Entertainment

Ibme Wedding
Monday forenoon at 11 o’clock, at the
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Towne, ou Grove street, oc
curred the marriage of Miss Florence L.
Dennett, and Henry C. Portet.
The bride was charmingly attired in a
pale violet velvet, trimmed with val
lace >and carried a bouquet of carnation
pinks. The ceremony was performed
uudei* an arch of evergreen and white
wedfling bells by the Rev. G. F. Milward
of Portland, the ring service being used.
Miss; Mabel Gooch played the wedding
march. The bride’s maid was Miss Iva
Porter and the best man was Mr. Walter
Kimball. Only a few relatives and
intimate friends were present. The
gifts were many and beautiful. Re
freshments were served, after which the
young couple left on the 1.18 p. m.
train amid a shower of rice and old
shoes. The bride wore a traveling suit
of brown and a white picture hat.

Last Saturday evening the people of
the Landing to the number of nearly
one hundred and fifty souls gathered at
the Chapel to celebrate Christmas week
and honor the close of the dying year.
The room was tastefully decorated with
evergreen boughs and United States
flags, while one corner of the rootn was
made beautiful by a large Christmas
tree,) richly decorated and loaded to its
utmbst capacity with many beautiful
and useful gifts. The evening’s enter
tainment consisted of a well rendered
literary, program, a bountiful, wellserved supper and a Christmas tree.
, The literary program came «first in
the order of exercises and was as fol
lows:
Dialogue, “Mp St. Nicholas,” Misses
Sadi e a MacDonald, Mina Stevens,
Ride to Wells
Grace Kelley, Nellie Waterhouse,
Cora Batchelder, Lottie Brown, Arline Jacobs, Mabelle Jacobs and I Last Friday evening a number of our
young people enjoyed a ride to Hotel
Master Ernest Day.
Elmwood
in Wells, and passed a most
Recitation,
Mabelle Jacobs
RePttgtion,
Lester Gurney delightful evening. A fine supper had
been prepared by Landlord True and
Recitation,
AliceJohnson
Song, “When the Bees are in the Hive,” after doing ample justice to the same,
Reginald Harford, Herbert Harford, dancing and games were enjoyed until
a late hour. During the evening some
Alfred Gurney.
Recitation,
Arline Jocobs excellent music was iurnlsbed by dif
Recitation,
Frank Stevens ferent members of the party.
Dialogue “Twp Kinds of Fun” Alfred I The following are those who had the
pleasure of being one of the company:
Gurney, Reginald Harford.
Grace Kelley R. T. Cole, Miss Grace Haley; E. W.
Song,
Recitation,
’ Ernest Day ¡Morton, Miss Margaret Haley; F. D.
Recitation,
Bearse Brown Chisholm, Eunice Snow; W. A. Cole,
Sadie MacDonald Mary Goodnow; H. H. Bourne, Cora
Recitation,
Johnnie Stevens Lucas; Chas. Proctor, Marion Stevens;
Recitation,
Recitation,
Lillian Butland Robie Stevens,Frances Gilpatric; Harold
Dialogue, Helen and Maude Batchelder Seavey, Martha Sleeper; Walter Good
Sidney Batchelder win, Ruth Grant; Roy Nason, Calla
Recitation,
Alfred Gurney ¡Pitts.
Recitation,
Mina Stevens
Reading,.«
Obituary
Solo, ’
Mrs. Violet Day
Lucy Hanscom
Recitation,
Mr. William S. Webb, died at his
Recitation,
Grace Kelley
Recitation,
Lester Butland home last Monday afternoon of typhoid
Recitation,
Florence Jellison pneumonia, after a brief illness. His
Recitation,
Frank Stevens age was 34 years, 1 month, and 10 days.
Recitation,
Marie Stevens . The deceased belonged to the Masons,
Rodney Moulton ;K. of P. and I. O. R. M., also the
Recitation,
Dialogue, Mabelle Jacobs, Ernest Day Moqsam Hose Co. No. I, and was a great
Dialogue and Tableau, The Morning favqrite with his comrades. He leaves
Hymn and Evening Prayer,” Mrs. a widow, mother, two brothers, George
Charles Stevens, Mrs. Sylvia Boston and Frank, and three sisters, Mrs. Wil
liam Simouds, Mrs. Louise Kimball of
and Marie Stevens.
'This closed the litqrary program, this; towu and Mrs. Eugene Adams of
which'was followed by a short recess, Haverhill, to mourn his loss. The ser
during whjch the final preparations for vices were held at the Congregational
supper were quickly made and.over one church and were conducted by the Rev.
hundred and twenty people, old and A*. Q. Fulton. The stores in town were
young, were right royally entertained closed during the exercises and a large
and most bountifully served to a •nutqber from the different orders
sumptuous repast’. There is no need to marphed to the grave. The floral
desqnbe it. All who have partaken of tributes were many and beautiful.
a Landing feast know that everything
is of the best, its cooks - are masters in
Nearly Completed
the art and the servipe excellent. And
while partaking thereof they found that
The largest dam in Maine is'completed
words were too tame to express their with the exception of a little grading
enjoyment and their mouth “too full and; the contractors will receive $1,500
for utterance.” .
bongs for finishing the jeb ahead of
Following the supper came another time. The construction of the new
short recess, during which the seats power house will begin at once.
were re-arranged and the company were
entertained by some fine selections on,
the phonograph, after which came the
Broken Into
distribution of presents from the
Christmas tree, which kept four men
Lp.st Wednesday night or sometime
and as many messengers busy, hustling
early Thursday morning, the electric
for over half an hour before they were
waiting room at the B. & M. station,
finally placed in the hands of the happy
run by Mrs. Evie Chisholm was broken
expectant people waiting eagerly to re into and quite an amount of food taken.
ceive them.
No clue as to who did the bold deed has
The music for the occasion was fur
as yet been found.
nished by the Landing’s very proficient
musician, Austin Day, the successful
leader of. Day’s orchestra, which is com Anniversary Celebrated
posed of some of Kennebunk and Biddefdrd’s best musicians, among them
The twentV-fourth anniversary of the
being Rheuben Purcell, violinist; Leroy Oli^e Rebekah Lodge of this village was
Nasph, clarinetist, who is an unusual held in Odd Fellows’ hall last Saturday
fine player for his age, Archie Littlefield, evening. There was a large attendance
ebrfietist; Nathan Dane, trap drummer, and; a social time was enjoyed with a
and* Mr. Day. pianist who played the splendid musical and literary program.
organ for the evening.
One of the best suppers ever given by
As a whole it was a very enjoyable the order was served and when time
occasion and* all had indeed a merry for the company to depart to their relimp
spective homes they voted it one of the
best times ever held. 1

Great Success

K. H. S. A. A. Ball Both Socially and'

Cape Porpoise

Financially A Winner.

The New Year’s Ball, given last Mondayevening under the auspices of the
K. H. S. A. A., was a success in every
way. The stage was a forest of green
trees and was occupied by Day’s orches
tra who furnished excellent music for
the occasion. There were sixty couple
on the floor at one time. BovVdoin’s
ice cream was served at intermission.
A special car was run from Biddeford
and) Saco and a large number of young
people from the two cities came over.
Over $25.00 will be added to the treasury
Of the Association.
The Committee having the matter in
charge certainly deserve much credit.

, Wish you a Happy New Year.
Both schools began Tuesday morning.
Miss Annie Hutchins is confined to
the house by illness
Mr. Edward Hutchins has been quite
poorly for some weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Langsford are
visiting friends in Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. Herman Goldthwaite of Bidde
ford Pool has been visiting Mr. Enoch
Curtis.
Frank Proctor and family of Bidde
ford spent New Years with relatives at
the Cape.
Miss Mamie Card who has been spend-

Send (Js Your Printing :

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

ing her vacation in Wells, returned
home Monday.
Mrs. E. H. Marshal] and Miss Nellie
Whitehead spent New Year’s with Mrs.
J. Frank Seavey.
•
Mr. Levi Eastman of Cundy’s Harbor
spent New Year’s with his daughter,
Mrs. W. A. Lapierre.
Schooner Sadie M. Nunan was in Bos
ton last week the crew sharing $32;
and the Sylvia M. Nunan sharing $9.
The New Year’s Sabbath was a pleas
ant one at the church. Before delivering
an interesting sermon the Pastor, Rev.
S. E. Leech, very earnestly thanked the
people for their unanimous expression
of good will and appreciation which
they had shown by a Christmas gift of
twenty-one dollars. He also expressed
the thanks of Miss Lettie Tibbetts, the
faithful young organist, who received
sixteen dollars as a Christmas gift from
the people. A watch meeting was held
in the evening and the time until the
midnight hour was spent in varied ser
vices, praise service, a short sermon,
prayer and testimony. A love-feast
was also held, and cocba, cookies and
crackers were served. The last minutes
of the Old Year spent in prayer, and
when the New Year had dawned a few
minutes were spent in informal ex
pressions of good will. A spirit of de
voutness characterized the whole ser
vice and the time passed very quickly.
About fifty persons remained until the
New Year had dawned. This service is
to be followed .by a week of prayer.

Kennebunk Landing
Mrs.^Ed. Kelley is on the sick list.
New Year’s Day was a glorious day at
the Landing.
Mrs. Violet Day is on the sick list
with a bad cold
Dennis Waterhouse, who has been
very ill with pleurisy is able to go about
the house.
The Landing school opened last Tues
day, with their former teacher, Miss
Ruth Peabody at the helm.
Miss Lola Durrell spent Sunday at
her home. She returned to her school
in Wells last Tuesday morning.
Don’t forget to kill your Brown-Tail
Moths and remember that you are in
vited to visit the school. Better do so
today.
George Elliott, the city missionary
and evangelist of Biddeford was in town
last Monday looking after the interests
of his place near the cemetery.
People of the Landing, in your re
solves to begin the New Year aright,
don’t forget to make a careful inspection
of your trees and harvest and burn your
Brown-Tail Moths. It may save you a
twenty-five dollar doctor bill and untold
suffering.
The services at the chapel will be held
next Sunday as follows: Sunday School
at 1 p. m., Charles Stevens Superin
tendent. Come and bribgyour children.
Following the Sunday School, at 2.30 p.
m. and at 6.30 p. m. there will be
preaching and social meetings led by
Augustus Mayo of Biddeford. Come.
The Sunday school at the. Landing
was well attended last Sunday. New
scholars were added to the number and
increased interest was manifested. The
lesson cards and quarterlies for the first
quarter of the new year have come and
were distributed among the teachers
and scholars. Now, that these helps
with which to work have been received,
better work and greater interest is ex
pected. Let all who can, attend and
help the work along. This means you
and your children.

Local Notes
The days have lengthened five min
utes.
The Twenty Associates met with
Mrs. F. P. Hall on Tuesday afternoon.
The usual programme was omitted.
Refreshments were served and the after
noon spent in a social way. The next
meeting is with Mrs. Mary Moody.
George Fiske of the class of ’03, K. H.
S., and post graduate of ’04, now a
student of the General Electrical Works
of Lynn, Mass., spent the holidays with
his’ Jp.arhnts, Mr. and Mrs. John Fiske.
His ni-any friends were glad to see him.
H. E. Lunge, the hardware dealer on
the corner, is giving away, to all who
will take the trouble to call at bis
store, a snow white asbestos stove mat.
This mat is ten inphes in diameter,
bound around by a bright metallic
binding and artistically decorated, and
is useful for placing hot kettles, sad
irons, etc. on, when taken from the
stove, and in many other ways. We
would advise all to take advantage of
this generous opportunity. Mr. Lunge
informs us that he will be glad to lay
one aside for anyone not able to call at
once, if they will but drop a card to
that effect.

Local Notes
Mrs. W. F. Holmes is on the sick list.
Leonard Davis has gene to Boston
to labor.
H. E. Lunge shot a fine fox at West
Kennebunk Monday.
Mrs. A. F. Green is confined to the
house with the grippe.
Mrs. Webb and daughter, Mr^. Louise
Kimball, have returned home.
Miss Nellie Littlefield who has been
so seriously ill is some better.
The travel on the trolleys at this sea
son of the year was never better.
Miss Marie Boothby of Portland,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Chas. Lucas.
Mrs. H. S. Wakely has been one of
the grip victims during the past week.
Doctors from Portland will operate on
Wilber Webber today for appendicitis.
Rev. A. C. Fulton was in town Wed
nesday to attend the funeral of Mr. W.
S. Webb.
1
<

The trolleys seemed to have hard
luck last Thi^rsday, several accidents
occurring.

The K. H. S. A. A., are talking up
another ball for Washington’s birthday,
February 22d.
Miss Edna Carrie Shore of Lisbon
Falls is stopping for a short time with
relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. William Titcomb and
family ‘spent Monday with Mrs. Fred
Curtis in Boston.
Married in Dover, N. H. Friday, Dec.
29, W. C. Berry and Miss L. J. Stimpson both of this village.
Wanted—By one of the clerks in O.
E. Curtis a coat to replace that recently
ground in the coffee mill.
Miss Lona Boothby, formerly of this
town, has been visiting Miss Mary
Bourne on Summer street.
University of Maine have invited the
Kennebunk High School to join the
Intercolastic Base Ball League.
Rev. George F. Milward of Portland,
was in town Monday, and received
warm greetings from his many friend».
The Catholic Society will have a fair
and entertainment some time this win
ter for the benefit of their new church.
Merl Libby, who has been confined
to the house with a sore foot for the
past four weeks, is able to be out again.

The stores closed here last Monday
afternoon and several of the clerks, im
proved the opportunity to go hunting.
Mrs. Prentiss of Saco and Mrs. Stilings of Detroit, Mich., spent last Mon
day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fairfield.
Miss, Abbie Phillips has returnsd from
a week’s vacation at East Poland and
resumed her wo^?k at Geo. Bonsers &
Son.

Mrs. John Ward has presented the
Catholic church with a fine new fur-t
nace. This is qertainly a most generous
gift.
Last Thursday evening occurred the
marriage by Mr. William T. Porter and
Miss Emma L. Morgan at the Baptist
parsonage.
Wm. H. Bickford of this village and
G. H_. Chick of Kenpqbupk^ort are
serving on the jurors at the Supreme
term, of, Court.
There was a good, attendance at
Salus Lodge iast evening. Next week
a bake bean supper will be given, and a
social time enjoyed.
Several of our people attended the
play at the Biddeford Opera House Iqst
Saturday evening and enjoyed Sherlock
Holmes in “Thq Sign, of the Four.”
Mrs. Archibald Finlayson and chil
dren left Monday for. their home at Rye
Beach, after spending the holidays wjth;
her parents, Mr and Mrs. R. W. Lord.
The Harcourt Comedy Co. are at the
Bidddford Opera House this week and
are giving some splendid bills. The
specialties, are fine and many of our
people are attending.
P. Raino had a check for $20 handed
him the other day by one of our citi
zens towards the New Catholic Chujch
Fund and Miss Mary Rice, bqsthis week
receiydd $25 for the same purpose.
REWARD. To any one finding an
open face gold watch with chain at
tached, and bringing it to the Enter
prise office, a reward will be given.
The watch was lost Sunday and is val
uefl by the owner.
•The Kennebunk Military Band are
making extensive preparations for their
Minstrel show which is to be given next
month and the prppeeds will go, toward
the Soldiers’ Monument fund. Let
every one plan to go and help out.
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Begin the
New Year
Right BB

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 3, 1906.

Did you write it right?
A Happy New Year to all.

First issue of the Enterprise for
1906.

How many of those good resolutions
have you already broken?
Sanford has some fine new .street
signs and it would be well for Keiinebunk to follow her example.

Come One—Come All.
Next Friday’evening you are invited
to attend the meeting to be held in the
U. R. hall and talk over the ♦est way
to improve the Mousam Opera House
and make it a modern, up-to.date hall,
so that not only th el citizens in town
may be proud of it, but outside parties
coming in may find it well equipped
and in every way up to the standard as
in other places.
It’s no use' discussing thelcondition
of things at the present time, for every
body knows about them. The lack of
scenery, the worn curtains, the condi
tion of the dressing rooms, the rubbish
under the stage, the dirty paint etc.,
and it is in order to talk over how to
btetter these conditions that this meet
ing is called. Show your interest in
this important work by attending this
gathering. Remember the time and
place and plan to be there.

By Having
Your Printing
Done at the
Modern Job
Printing
Office
Now is the time to look over your
printed matter and see if you are
not in need of

West Kennebunk
Mr. John P. Murphy and Mr. Orrin
Wakefield spent Sunday in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark of Sanford were
guests of Mr. John Wakefield Sunday.
Mrs. Libby and sons from Scarboro,
was here to attend the funeral of Mr.
Littlefield.
Miss Allen is visiting Mrs. George
Beals, formerly Mrs. Mildred Little at
9 May street, Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards are rejoicing
over the birth of a 10 pound son, born
Saturday, December 30th.
Mr. Atwood Littlefield Mr. and Mrs.
Sanborn Littlefield and son, of Boston,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Littlefield of
Alfred, attended the funeral of Mr.
Emerson Littlefield, their brother.

Human Hearts
“Human Hearts” is one of the most
successful and meritorious melodrama
on the sta^e today and it will be shown
at the Biddeford Opera House Friday
evening of this week. Prices 25, 35, 50
and 75 cents. A late car will be mu

THE HOME TELEPHONE.
On* Woman Suggests Having Regu
lar Hours For Its Use.

“I received a note from a friend the
other morning with Instructions to ring
her up on the telephone any day from

10 to 11 or evenings from 7 to 8,” said
“Now, that’s what I
ball common sense, if somewhat pro
scribing. Questioned about her plan
she gave her reasons succinctly. ‘I
have to regulate telephone hours or I
should live on the stairs. It is disa
greeable to be disturbed at breakfast
and dinner. I am attending to the
day’s affairs from 10 to 11 and down
stab’s, so I do not mind being called
up at that time, but I do mind being
called downstairs. After dinner I am
willing to be rung up for an hour. Of
course if something of importance has
happened I do not scold about being
called to the phone at other times, but
women don’t wait to have something to
say always, as most of us know. Aft
er rushing downstairs in answer to its
summons I used to find that some sen
timental woman friend wanted to
know how I felt, or some gossip de
sired to tell me all she knew and drain
me of all my information over the wire
for twenty minutes or so. It would
have been insanity for me If I hadn’t
put the embargo on promiscuous ring
ing up. I belong to organizations, I
have a family, I am a churchwoman—
all these duties are absorbing, so I am
not one of those with nothing to do
but to ceaselessly ring up women with
out mental occupations. Recommend
my plan. It gives the rest of the day
a liberty we all knew before we simply
had to have telephones to help us cope
with our increasingly complex lives.’”
—New York Mail.

the busy woman.

Letter Heads
Bill Heads
Envelopes
Business Cards
Statements, Etc.
We can do any and all kinds
of printing and at the lowest
possible price that can be quoted
on first-class work. Do not feel
obliged to patronize us but just
call round and get our prices
when you need, anything in
our line of business

ENTERPRISE
PRESS
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[Original.]

During the late Russo-Japanese war,
at the battle of Mukden, when the Rus
sians were about to gain a marked ad
vantage, the color bearer of a regiment
posted at a critical point suddenly threw
down the colors. The men, ‘“seeing the
flag lowered, turned and fled. The colo
nel of the regiment at first supposed
that the color bearer had been shot,
but on learning that this was not so
sent for him. The soldier was conduct
ed before his. commanding officer.
John Zariski, the color bearer, was a
fine looking young fellow, tall, straight,
handsome. There was something defi
ant in his mien as he stood before his
commander waiting punishment, which
he could hardly doubt would be death.
“Why did you drop the colors?”
Zariski made no reply. The colonel
looked at him curiously. His appear
ance certainly did not denote lack of
bravery. Partly as a test the officer
hissed:
“Coward!”
A shiver passed over the young man’s
frame. He raised his eyes and gave
his accuser a glance which seemed to
say, “Had I an opportunity you would
not impugn my courage again.”
Turning to an officer behind him, the
colonel gave an order. Zariski was
marched in the center of a squad
straight for the front, where the fight
ing was thickest, was placed in position
by himself, the squad drew up before
him, there was a volley, and he fell.
The officer in command was about to
march his men away when he discov
ered a force of dusky little men moving
toward his rear. In another moment
he and his men were running to save
themselves from being cut off, leaving
the body of Zariski among the dead.
Among the first regiments to be sent
back to Russia was that in which John
Zariski had served. It was posted for
a time at Moscow, but on the opening
of the revolution was sent to Warsaw
and charged with maintaining the gov
ernment cause in a certain district of
‘the city.
One day a crowd of Polish revolu
tionists were parading, bearing aloft
the flag of Poland, when they were
fired on by the Russian troops. The
revolutionists returned the fire with
far better arms and effect than was
usual with them, and the Russians, a
small detachment, retired. That night
the revolutionists made barricades, and
the next morning these barricades bris
tled with rifles and revolvers. The colo
nel in command—the same who had
ordered the shooting of John Zariski—
rode on to the ground and looked at the
barricades.
“Captain,” he said to the officer in
command of the troops, “you must
take those barricades.”
“Colonel,” replied the officer, “I have
but ninety men. There are hundreds of
the revolutionists, apparently well
armed. Besides, they seem to have a
leader who knows how to handle them
to the best advantage—something I
have never noticed concerning them
before.”
“Captain,” replied the colonel, “they
are a rabble. Disperse them at once or
be prepared to face a court martial.”
The captain marched his ninety men
up to the breastworks and met a fire
that laid low half of them. The rest
fled to the rear. There they met the
colonel, who sat on his horse scowling
at them. Rallying them, he was about
to lead them forward when the cap
tain cautioned him.
“Colonel,” he said, “I fear a portion
of their force have marched around the
square and will take us in the rear.
There are not so many of them behind
their barricade as there were, and their
flag is gone.”
“All the more reason why they should
be dispersed,” the colonel growled and
gave the order to advance. The men
were about to obey when a shot was
fired down the street from an opposite
direction. All turned and saw a solid
mass under the flag of Poland moving
upon them by the only route that had
been open to their retreat. A man
was marching in advance, holding the
flag in his right hand, a sword in his
left
“About face!” cried the colonel.
“Charge!”
But his order was ignored. The fifty
men he commanded knew they were no
match for ten times their number on
both sides of them. The revolutionists
by order of their commander, he who
bore the flag, halted, drew up in line
with something of the precision of
troops and brought their weapons to
an aim. Then the colonel consented
that the captain should raise his white
handkerchief on the point of his sword
in token of surrender. The command
er of the revolutionists advanced and
met the colonel. Both started. John
Zariski and the man who had ordered
him to be shot for lowering the flag of
Russia stood face to face.
“Colonel,” said Zariski, “the last time
I saw you you called me ‘coward.’ If
it' was ?owardly to throw down the
flag of a nation I detest and hate, then
am I a coward. I was not a Russian,
but a Pole made to serve against my
will. My ancestors fought under the
lyings of Poland, my grandfather in the
revolutions of 1830 and 1846, my fa
ther in that of 1863, and now the revo
lution of 1905 needs their willing de
scendant.”
While Zariski was speaking the cor
nel sat on his horse, his eyes fixed on
the young man before him with the
expression of one who was listening
to a ghost.
“They told me you had been exe
cuted,” he said.
/
“They did their duty. I was badly
wounded, but, as you see, recovered
and have come here to help gain my
country’s independence.”
JULIUS L. DROWNE.
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SOCIETIES.

A Burglar’s Story

Russian ReVolution
II1" ......—

■' -------

W. R. Corps: Meetings every other Thurs
day evening in G. A. R. Hah. Mary Cassidy
president.
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall. Mrs.
George Patterson, C. C.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings held the
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
lows’ Hall. Susan Larrabee, N. G.

“Ever done anything good, pard?”
“Dunno,” removing a cuddy pipe. “I
onct beat the state for another per
lon.”
“How did y’ do it?”
“Got a tip that an old miser livin’ at
79 P street had a fine lot o’ swag in
York Lodge, No.22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
his chimbley. Them miser duffers is Gilpatrick,
secretary. Meets on or before the
Jist the kind I likes to handle, seein’ full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
their money don’t do ’em nor nobody Monday following full moon. ‘St. Amand Comelse no good, ’n’s better in circulation. mandery meets second Thursday each month.
Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
I 'goes to 79 ’n finds it a trap. I only
Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
had to shake the back door to open every
street.
up, ’n went into the kitchen. There
Wawa TRiBif, No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
wasn’t nothin’ there but an old cook every Wednesday evening.
stove, a chair ’n a few cookin’ pans
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
hangin’ on the wall. If it hadn’t been every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
a miser’s place, I’d ’a’ went away. I Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
drops my boots, ’n with my lantern in
meetings held in their hall every Wednes
my left hand ’n my gun in my right— ar
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
w
them misers ’ll die for their money—
mounted the stairs, what didn’t have
no carpet on to ’em. I got halfway up,
CHURCH SERVICES.
when I heered the softest leetle voice
say:
Baptist Church. Main Street.
“ ‘Mamma.’
REV. H. L. HANSON..
“Y’ didn’t never hear a child call to Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Servjce.
11.30 a. tn. Bible School.
its' mother in the middle of the night,
6.15 p.m. Young People’s Meeting
did y’? Waal, it’s jist like a voice corn
7.00 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
in’ outen the blessed regions the min Monday: 7.30 p.m. Young People’s Meeting.
ister used to talk about when I was a Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Praise and Prayer
boy.
Meeting.
“ ‘I want a drink o’ water,* the little Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
month.
thing said. I heered the mother git up.
I s’pected them kind o’ people didn’t
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
have no water upstairs ’n that she’d < .
REV. F. R. LEWIS.
come right down. But she didn’t. She Sunday. 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
went to the winder, I ’spect, ’n must
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
’a’ got some water, for the next I
heered was a child drinkin’ with the
Congregational Church—Dane Street.
noise they makes—sort o’ gulpin’ it
REV. A. C. FULTON.
down—’n the mother said:
a.m. Preaching Seryice.
“ ‘There, go to sleep, sweetheart.* Sunday: 10.30
12.00 m. Sunday School.
Aud instead o’ sayin’ it like one o’ us
7-00 p. m. Evening Service. .
she said it like a lady. I knowed she Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
was a lady, got run down.
Methodist Church. Saco Road.
“There wasn’t much to this, but it
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.
happened in the middle o’ the night,
Sunday:
11.00
a.m. Junior League. ;
and, you know, at that time things is
2.00 p. m. Preaching Service.
impressin’, specially a revolver muz3.00 p. m. Bible School.
ele at a feller’s ear, and I couldn’t git
7.00 p. m. Evening Services.
the little un’s soft voice outen my Monday: 7.30 p.m. Epworth League.
tnind, nor the mother’s, neither. Any Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
way, somep’n rattled me, for I stepped Friday: -7.30 p.m. Class Meeting.
back, then up, not knowln’ which way
Christian Scientist.
to go, and the stairs creaked.
. Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
“ ‘Mamma,’ said the little voice, ‘did Sunday Services at 10.45. a. m.
you hear that noise?’
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
“ ‘No, darlin’. Go to sleep; there was
Mary Baker Eddy.
no noise.’
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
“ ‘Is it a burglar?’
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.
“ ‘No, of course not.’
Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
“ ‘What is a burglar?*
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
“ ‘A man who takes things from other Tuesday: 7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
people. Now go to sleep.’
Friday: 7.30 p.m, Class Meeting at Miss V
W. Cousens,
“But the child insisted on its mother
goin’ to see what the noise was about, Catholic Services. Mousam Hall, Main St.
so she got up and stood a moment at
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.
the head o’ the stairs. The little un
must ’a’ rattled me terrible, ’cause in Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. mputtin’ my lantern under my coat I let
out a ray o’ light. The woman saw
PUBL1C LIBRARY.
It. In the coolest way in the world she
said:
Miss Ella A. Clarke, Librarian.
“ ‘You are welcome to anything you
can find here. Heflven knows if there Library Hours. Monday, Wednesday and
were anything in the house that I could
Saturday evenings, from 7 to 8 o’clock
Saturday afternoons from 2.30 to 4.00 o’clock
pawn for a breakfast for my little one
Wednesday afternoon 3 to 5 o’clock for
I would pawn it.’ .
reference.
“.‘Madam,’ I said, bringln’ out the
light, ‘do you and your child live here
alone?’
Mail Arrivals & Departures.
“ ‘Yes.’
“ ‘No old man?*
E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster.
“ ‘No.’
“I believed her and, biddin’ her good Mall eloses for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; 1.00
night, »went outen the house the same
4.00 and 6.35 p. m.
way I home in. The next day I learn Mall closes for the East at 9.00,10.45-a. m.; -3.35
ed from the feller as put me on to the
and 6.45 p. m.
miser business that in layln’ down the Mails close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m. and
number he intended to make It 19, but
6.35 p. m.
his bloomin’ figures was so bad that I Mail closes for Sanford 9.10 aud 7.10 p. m.
tuk his 1 for a 7.
open from the West at 8.20, 9.45 and 11.40
“I couldn’t git the soft voice of the Mails
a. m.; 4.40 and 7.40 p. m.
child outen my ears somehow, nor the Mails open from the East at 8.20 and 9.55 a. m.;
pale, sufferin’ face of its mother as she
1.38 and 4.40 p. m.
stood there at the head o’ the stairs Mails open from Kennebunkport at 9.45 a. m.
lighted by my lantern. I’d had a big
and 4.40 p. m.
streak o’ luck lately, and it was about
Mails'Open from Sanford at 9.15 a. m. and 6.40
time I got run in ag’in. It wasn’t long
p. m.
’
before the cops had me cornered, and I
knew it was a matter of a few days Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.
before they’d git me. Course when
they got me it meant at least another
Fire Alarm System.
ten years’ time. What ’ud I do with
the plunder I had on hand? There was
two ways come up to me how to use it. 23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
One was to lessen my time by givin’ it ■25 York Street, near resilience Of O. W. Clark
up to the owners, the other to hand it 27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
over to the woman with the child. •
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
“Waal, I made up my mind to give it 36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets.
to her. I turned it all into cash. I 38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets. i
knowed if I left it with her without a 41 Corner Summer and- Park Streets.
deceivin’ story as to her cornin’ by it
honestly she’d try and find the owner.’ 43 Boston and Maine Station.
I went to her house the night before I 45 Corner Park and Grove Streets. '
was tuk, lifted the kitchen h’arth and 47 Leather Board
put the swag under. In the mornin’ I 1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mi 1
posted a letter to her tellin’ her that 3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
o^ict a miser lived in that house and ALL OUT-/Two blasts.
had left 6 heap o’ stuff under the
On the pole near the fire alarm box is,a small
kitchen h’arth. He was dead long ago box
with a glass front, containing the key. To
and hadn’t got no relations.
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
“I hadn’t more’n got the letter posted alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
before a cop pfit his hand on my shoul it, let it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
der.”
The narrator paused to relight his number.
pipe, that had gone out.
“They offered to knock five years
off’h my time,” he resumed, “if I’d tell
School Signals.
where to find the stuff, but it wouldn’t
done me no good anyway. Twenty
Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
years was same as fifteen to ihe. Be the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
anil Primary Schools.
sides, I broke jail In three.”
“Did the woman find the swag?”
The same signal at 11 a. m.^vill mean either
“ ’Spect she did. I met her on the one session, or no school in the afternoon.
street one day with a boy about seven Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
years old. She was well dressed, and all the schools—when sounded at 11 a.m. it will
so was the kid. I followed her home mean either one session in the schools-or no
to a nice little house, and when the school in the afternoondoor shut on ’em I felt kind o’ lonely.
One session will mean that school will keefl
A man at a corner grocery said there until 1 o’clock—except in the primary grades
was a story that she’d come into a and they left to the judgment of the teachers.
little money. She’d been a bang up ------- -------------------------------------------- 1________.
lady onct, but her husband had died
busted. After that I hung around the
door to see ’em ag’in, but a cop or
dered me off.”
F. A. MITCHEL.

Wc Do Printing

PURE MILK.

A Tender Conscience |
[Original.]

Eva and I had been treading the
pleasant road of newly engaged peo
ple a week when we encountered our
first stumbling block. I called Wednes
day and Saturday evenings—to arrive
not before 8, to leave not after 11. I
Invariably arrived as the clock struck
the hour of meeting and departed—
well, I stayed 4s long after 11 as I
dared. On the seventh day after our
engagement I was on time and was
ushered into the green drawing room,
which, it had been stipulated, should
be reserved for our exclusive use. Eva
advanced as usual to meet me, and I
was proceeding to greet her with the
usual kiss when she stopped me.
My heart sank. I had had a hard
struggle to get her away from a rival,
and it occurred to me that she had,
after all, discovered she loved him and
didn’t lovp me. However, I withheld
any expression of trepidation and sank
on to the sofa where I usually sat. But
tonight instead of sitting so close to
Eva that a sheet of paper could not be
thrust between us I sat on one end of
the sofa, while Eva sat on the other.
It was plain by her expression that
something of Importance weighed on
her mind. I dreaded to hear her speak
, the word that should undo all that had
been so delightfully done. She had
taken me up into the “delectable moun
tains,” and now she was about to cast
ine into a “bottomless pit.”
“Harry,” she began, “something has
been on my mind ever since we’ve been
engaged.”
“What is it?” I faltered.
“You know I’ve • always said I
wouldn’t marry any but a perfectly
pure man.”
“I know it. I see it all. You’re go
ing to break our engagement because
I’m not good enough.”
“Don’t go so fast Often when you*
have kissed me I have wondered if
you have ever kissed any one else.
I’ve thought that it would be better to
ask you and get the matter off my
mind.”
“But supposing I have.”
“Supposing you have—well, suppos
ing you have.” A touch of feminine
• curiosity came into her eyes and voice.
“In that case it would depend upon
whom you have kissed.”
“I never kiss and tell.”
“It’s not telling; it’s confessing.”
“But what right would I have to tell
that I had kissed a girl?”
“You have only the right to tell me.
No one else, of course.”
“Do you think the girl who has been
kissed would assent to that?”
“She has nothing to do with the mat
ter.”
“Humph!”
/
This to me was a reductio ad absurdum, but to Eva a valid argument
on her side. Our relations were be
coming strained.
“Do you remember the autumn we
all went nutting?” Eva asked.
“Perfectly.”
“And how you and Daisy Langdon
wandered away and sat under the
bridge?”
"Did we?”
“Of course you did. You remember
it well enough. You put your arm
around her waist and kissed her.”
“How did you know all this?”
“I happened to be walking toward
the bridge and saw you.”
There was a pause, during which we
sat studying on the important problem
that had come up between us.
“Well,” I said at last, “since you
won’t marry a man impure enough to
kiss a pure girl I don’t see but that”—
“I’m not immaculate,” she said, hang
ing her head.
“Then why do you expect an immacu
late lover?”
“I have long had a confession on my
mind.”
“Make It.”
“At that same nutting party”—
“Well?”
“At the moment I came upon you and
Daisy”—
“Well?’
z “I was walking, with—with a friend.”
“You’re sure he wasn’t a lover?”
“A friend who might or might not be
a lover. When we saw you go away
from under the bridge we went there
ourselves and sat down. Then he
kissed me.”
All this came hard, but it all came at
last, and I felt that I was safe from
further molestation as to my own pec
cadillos. I was a trifle irritated at hav
ing had to go through so much for so
little and, rising, said colcRy:
“So I suppose your knowledge—a
knowledge you have had for more than
t year—that I am not perfectly pure
ends all between us.”
“I have confessed to an equal sin. If
you will forgive me, I will forgive you.”
“Oh, I see it all now. Having a sin on
your conscience, you first bring up an
equal one on my part.”
“L think yqu are very unkind.”
"There is one thing I don’t like about
this matter, one thing in which you
have had the advantage of me. You
know the girl I kissed; I don’t know the
man who kissed you.”
“Is it necessary that I should confess
that? No one expects anything of a
man.”
“But you have expected something of
me.”

Eva patted her foot on the carpet. “I
only intended to confess my part in the
matter,” she said.
“It has not been necessary that you
should confess anything. You did it to
ease your conscience, not at any re
quest from me.”
Here occurred the only effective argu
ment in this mild blow on a mill pond,
a tear that I saw glistening in Eva’s
eye. The episode was closed.
That night I overstayed my limit an
hour.
F. A. MITCHEL.

BE SYMPATHETIC.

The Problem Discussed From the The Results Will Make Your Own
Life Brighter and Nobler.
Sian „point of Production. ,
By CHARLES L. MARSHALL, Michigan
We must all realize that' this life is

It is safe to estimate that at least
90 per cent or even more of the people
UP AND DOWN.
of any town or city are unwilling tq
pay extra prices to secure a milk prod
k Very Difficult Bottle Trick and
uct which is guaranteed to be clean
How to Perform It.
Here we have the picture of a boy and free from disease germs. They
with a bottle standing on the back of. simply demand cheap milk, and they,
Iiis head. You will say, perhaps, that usually get it. Most of the contamina
you can easily perform that little feat, tions to which milk is prone will be
and we do not doubt that you can. But found during the milking process and
that is only the first step in the amus in the manipulation before cooling or
ing task that we are going to set for
bottling.
you.
It would be advantageous to have a
We want you, if you please, to bal
ance a bottle on the back of your head stable which can be kept clean, stalls.
and then to stoop down and pick up a which would contribute no dirt, cows
silver quarter from the floor with your which were so thoroughly cleaned and
clipped that no dust, or dirt would fall
from them, a milker dressed in a duck
suit and sterile, a milk pail that is free
from any contaminating material and
proper apparatus for aerating, cooling
and bottling milk—I repeat that it
would be advantageous. It is practi
cal, but only to the man who can carry
these things to execution. Only one
man out of every hundred milk pro
ducers is capable of doing it, in my
judgment.
It would also be desirable if there
could be a separate milking room with
all the conveniences, the water supply,
cooler, aerator and other utensils, and
the foul odors of the stable completely
eliminated, but all of these conven
iences must accord with the cost of
production.
Milk of Quality.

If the consumer is willing to pay 10
or 12 cents per quart for his milk, then
the milkman or the milk producer
should be compelled to produce that
HOW THE TBICK BOOKS.
quality of milk; but if, on the other
lips and rise again, all without letting hand, the consumer is willing to pay
the bottle fall or touching it with your only 5 or 6 cents per quart, then the
hand. If you think the experiment consumer must expect to have that
might be fatal to the integrity of the quality of milk furnished to him. If
bottle—that, in other words, there we are to fight for a pure milk supply
might be a smashup—use a tin canister let it be a fight for something that is
or something of that kind instead of definite and to the point—something
the bottle.
that we know can be produced. It
But the use of the bottle makes the must be something that we know can
feat decidedly more Interesting, from be produced at a profit to the producer.
the very fact that a smashup is pos The matter, must be put on a business
sible. The use of a tin vessel, there basis.
fore, would be too tame to suit most
Handy Feed Rack For Sheep.
boys.
In the care of sheep in winter, when
Now, if .you will follow our direc
tions closely,- you may succeed in the a good deal of hay is fed to them, it is
feat and bring the bottle out safe and necessary to have handy racks that will
preclude the waste which often occurs
whole.
First, bend the head forward until and also prevent filling the fleece full
the chin rests on the breast; then bal of hayseed and the wearing off of the
ance the bottle in its place, on the wool on the parts of the neck where
crown of the head. Be sure to do the the sheep reach through to get at the
beginning well, and the rest will be
easier than it looks.
Bend the knees gently, coming to the
floor on one knee. Then lower the
hands to the floor and, thus supported,
push the feet gradually and slowly
back until the face is able to reach
the quarter.
Resuming the first position is merely
going through these mvoements in re
verse order. Slow, steady, even, care
ful movement is the secret of success
SHEEP BACK.
in the feat—New York Mail.
hay. Wb present a drawing of the
hayrack we have most in use on our
INDO(5r sport.
sheep farm, and after having tried
many other, kinds have come .back to
The Adverb Game Makes Fan, and
this one. It is easily made, convenient
Any N’njnber May Play.
This is a simple little gafiae, in which for both shepherd and sheep.
The hay never gets out of the reach
a player wins by noticing the manner
sheep if the rack is made at a proper
in which the other players answer his of
width, which is about three and onequestions,
the length can be made
The players take seats in a row, and half feet, orand
sixteen feet. These racks
one is sent out of the room, lots hav fourteen
can be made in such a manner as to
ing been drawn to see who this one will answer for partitions between two
be. When he is gone the other players apartments in the same barn. It will
agree on an adverb, and when he is also be well to make them so there will
called back he must ask each player be no sharp corners projecting or nar
a question—no matter what—and the row passages between two racks, or
answers are to be given in a manner sheep will frequently get hurt.—Iowa
expressive of the adverb.
Homestead.
Let us say that the adverb selected
is “crossly;” then every question that
No Thoroughfare.
the recalled »layer asks is answered in
An incipient orris root ‘craze has
a cross or snappish manner. If “mild arisen and may reach ginseng propor
ly” be the adverb the answers are giv tions. The department of agriculture
en accordingly. “Laughingly,” “care apparently desires to prevent travel oh
lessly,” “quickly,” are other adverbs this new “quick road to wealth.” Or
that might be used.
ris root is a product of a common
The player scores a point when he species of iris. The department states
guesses the adverb, and then some one that from numerous inquiries received
goes out in his place. If he fails to it appears that advertisements are
score he has to go. out again, when an booming the growing of orris root and
other adverb Is selected, and he comes representing its market value in very
back and tries a second time.
misleading terms. As a matter of fact,
He continues going out and coming according to the department, the im
back until he guesses the word.
portation of orris root from Italy, the
chief center of production, is about
Atmospheric Pressure.
$20,000 annually, and it is free from
If you desire to obtain a vivid idea duty. Also “during the past two years
of the force of atmospheric*pressure the orris business in Italy has been in a
try the following simple experiment:
dubious condition owing to low prices
Place an ordinary wooden ruler on a and lack of profit to the growers.”
table in such a manner that half of it Uncle Samuel is clearly not in the boom
will project beyond the edge of the business in this instance.
table and then over the .table and th^
portion of the ruler thereon lay a
smooth sheet of paper.
FARM BREVITIES
Now, if you strike the exposed part
of the ruler it Ayili in nine cases out of
In spite of high prices potatoes have
ten break in half, and yet the sheet of moved very freely.
paper on the table will neither be
A commission man says much poul
raised nor moved in the slightest from try arrives in bad condition from not
its position. The simple reason is be being properly cooled before shipping.
cause the atmospheric pressure exert The animal heat should be removed
ed on the paper is more than sufficient gradually.
to counterbalance the force of the blow
More and more is the clover belt
which is . struck at the ruler.
pushing westward and northward. It
By means of simple experiments like is interesting to the clover growers of
these one can learn a- great deal of Ohio and Indiana to note the steadiness
science.
of its northwestward march, remarks
an exchange..
The Best Way.
Winter ventilation for the poultry
If I make a face at Billy,
He will make a face at me.
house by means of the open or cloth
That makes two ugly faces
covered front is now^ all the talk.
And a quarrel, don’t you see?
There is profit in butternut growing,
And then I double up my fist
And hit him, and he’ll pay
according to the Nut Journal.
Me back by giving me a kick
R. Dinwiddle of Arkansas says that
Unless I run away.
where hogs are allowed free access to
But if I smile at Bitty
cotton seed they will probably poison
’Tis sure to make him laugh.
themselves unless freely supplied with
You’d say, if you could see him,
other food.
’Twas jollier by half
Than kicks and ugly faces.
Apples and potatoes are money bringI tell you,, all the while
ers to the farmers who have them for
It’s pleasanter for any boy
sale this winter.
(Or girl) to laugh and smile.

THE COFFEE PLANT.
A

Native of Abyssinia That
Transported to Arabia.

Was

T. L.
Evans & Co.

The origin of coffee is lost in the
mists of antiquity, but the plant is be
lieved to be a native of Abyssinia and
to have been carried thence into Arabia
Department Store.
early in the fifteenth century, whence
the Meccan pilgrims soon carried it to
all parts of the Mohammedan world.
205 & 207 Main Steet,
A bureau of commerce and labor pub
Telephone 7-12
lication notes that Burton in his “Anat
omy of Melancholy” (1621) makes this
reference to it: “Turks have a drink
called coffee, so named from a berry
black as soot'and as bitter, which they
sip up hot, because they find by experi
—IN—
ence that that kind of drink so used
helpeth digestion and promoteth alac
rity?’
- r
Although brought to Venice by a phy
sician in 1591, it was only in 1652 that
the first coffeehouse was established Gents’ 50c Shirts and Drawers
in London, and it only became fashion
39C
able in Paris in 1669, says the same
authority. England gradually forsook Gents’ 75c Shirts and Drawers
coffee for tea, but the progress of the
60c
beverage, though slower, was steadier
in France.
Gents’ $1 Shirts and Drawers
Until 1696, when the Dutch began to
75c
successfully grow coffee trees in Java
from the Malibar (India) bean, all cof
fee came from Arabia. The coffee cul Ladies’ 75c Vests and Pants
ture of the West Indies and Central
60c
and South America had its beginnings,
it is said, in a slip taken,from a tree in Ladies’ Si Vests and Pants
the botanic gardens at Paris, which
had obtained a vigorous growth from a
._________ _
75c
cutting said to have been stolen from
the botanic gardens at Amsterdam. All 40 doz Ladies’ all wool Black
THE BACHELOR GIRL.
the plantations of the old and new
< Cashmere Hose marked
Along Certain Line« She Is Indica world are practically derived from the
tive of Feminine Progress.
specimens taken from Arabia, first to
from 25c down to 19c a pr.
She is not an evil, indicative of race India, thence to Java and elsewhere.
suicide. She is a statutary step. She
Children’s Toques.
indicates progress. Marshall Field,
ANTIQUE SEVRES.
/
twice married, declares that marriage
25c Toques
19c
is a good thing if one gets the right You Can Always Distinguish the Gen
50c
Toques
39c
uine
by
Its
Gilding.
woman.
American bachelor girls are applying
False Sevres in the bric-a-brac shops
Mr. Field’s theory and waiting for the is offered as genuine by “reputable
19c
right one.
dealers” in London and Paris, as well 25c Tam O’Shanters,
In the so called “good old days” they as in New York, It is old, it is true, 50c
39c
didn’t wait; hence the seed of the di but only as old as the “restoration” in
75c
•
*•
■
'•
60c
vorce evil and Inferior offspring—the France, although the marks would indi
genuine seed of race suicide.
cate a much earlier and better period.
In those days they married the eligi The counterfeits may usually be de Ladies’ Black Worsted Knit
ble whom parents selected or the sub tected by the surface of the gilding.
stantial one, who offered a good home, In the real it was burnished in lines
Jackets, with sleeves $1.50
in order to escape the awful ignominy by means of metal nails with rounded
down to
$I-i3
of becoming an old maid. And then points, which were set in a piece of
came unhappiness.
wood.
Ladies’ Black Worsted Jackets
But things are changing. It has
The imitations of later date than the
without sleeves:
been discovered that a man in her life real have been burnished in a similar
is not to every woman an indispensa manner, but with an agate. Tt re
$1.00 Jackets.
75-0
ble attachment.
quired considerably more force to ob
89c
“
69c
True, the fullest and best and most tain a bright surface by the ancient
fortunate life is that in which the method than by the use of the agate
79c
“•
59c
point; hence the burnished lines in the
right man is.
But, failing to find the right man, a genuine ware are perceptibly sunken,
69c
“
49c
woman does infinitely better to paddle while in the counterfeit ware they are
59c
“
39C
flush with the general surface of the
her own canoe.—Louisville Herald.
gilding. There are other means of
“spotting” the imitations, such as the
THE HOME DOCTOR.
Inexact copying of the marks which
Puncture wounds caused by a pin or have served since 1753 to denote the
black lead pencil should be sucked to date of fabrication, and the use of
chrome green, .which was not discov
extract, any poisonous matter.
205-207 Main St., Biddeford
When the heel becomes blistered it ered until. 1802, but the test of the
will be remedied by applying a little burnished parts of the gilding is the
yellow laundry soap scraped and mix easiest for the ordinary buyer.—New
York Herald.
ed to a paste with water.
To remove a wart dampen it and rub
Earrings.
with a piece of common salt Do this
Girls
who
are
fond of earrings may
three or four times a day for a month,
and the wart will drop off, leaving no perhaps be interested in hearing a
few facts about them. Sad it is for thv
mark on the skin.
emancipated woman of the present
A quarter of a teaspoonful of bicar day to learn that these fashionable or
bonate of soda taken in a cup of hot naments were originally a mark of
water after meals will relieve severe slavery. In bygone days the slave al
indigestion or without soda it will al ways wore his master’s earrings. In
to the Enterprise for
lay pains in the stomach if drunk at the east they were a sign of caste and
that time.
were buried with the dead. Some an
three months costs 2 5
When a person has accidentally swal cient earrings were very elaborate, and
lowed glass it is a mistake to admin many statues had their ears bored in
cents. Let us send
ister a purgative. Instead allow plen readiness for votive offerings of ear
ty of crackers to be eaten or thick oat rings. In England the earliest earrings
it to yc j ~ A postal
meal gruel or anything similar, so as were very cumbrous and made of
to protect the intestines.
stone or wood. The eighteenth century
will bring it.
;
saw the glorification of the earring,
See the Funny Side.
fashionable beauties outvying each oth
Make your husband feel comfortable. er with the rarest and most beautiful
That is the wisest thing any wife can jewels.—London Graphic.
do, if she desires to hold her husband’s
L. V. GUERTIN
devotion, to say nothing of rendering
A New Application of Scripture.
him happy. Don’t be critical at any
There was rejoicing in the village at
JEWELER
time, and, above all, don’t criticise your the killing of a pig. Being dead, it
husband in public. Cultivate a sense of was cut up. A neighbor’s cat stole se 162 Main Street,
Biddeford, Me.
humor. Everything in life has its fun cretly into the larder and annexed a
ny side, and when you laugh at a wor- piece of pork, which she brought in
Hospital For Watches
ry its sting is gone, says Woman’s Life. triumph to her mistress. Next day the
If you must tell your husband of the clergyman of the parish visited the old
mischances of the day, show them to woman, who recounted to him the re
him as a joke. Make light of worries. markable sagacity of the beast. “It
Encourage him to feel that home is a was quite beautiful, sir,” she said
Give the
refuge, not a clearing house for your piously, “to see the way the sweet
perplexities. Let him bring his men creature brought me the piece of pork.
friends home with him, and don’t look It brought to my mind what we read
distressed if he sometimes expresses in the Bible about Elijah and the
a desire to go off and have an evening ravens.”
a Trial
with the boys.

full of sorrow, and if you personally
have had the good luck to escape your
share of it you are very fortunate.
But do not on that account allow
yourself to grow cold hearted and un
sympathetic to others.
Those poor others! Their lot is often
so hard, so lonely, so full of misery.
We are here to “heal the wounds and
bind the broken heart,” and the only
way we can do this is by being kind,
loving and sympathetic.
A few words of love will do more to
help a sufferer than money sometimes,
for heartsickness is much harder to
help than hunger and poverty. Show
interest in others; try to help them; go
out of your way td lighten the burden
of the heavily laden.
Do not hesitate to whisper your
kindly thoughts in their ears. Don’t
pass by on the “other side.” If you are
strong, then be merciful, says Wom
an’s Life.
Remember that we all look at life
from different standpoints, and what
might appear like a grain of mustard
seed in your path to you" is an almost
insurmountable obstacle to your weak
er sister.
The more she shrinks the more neces
sity for you to step in and help her on
her way with genuine sympathy and
loving sisterly words and acts.

Big Mark Down

Woolen Goods

T. L. Evans & Co.

A TRIAL

SUBSCRIPTION

For Printing“'\_)
Enterprise Press

Not Seeing;, Not Believing’.

Drying the Hair.

More Important perhaps than the
washing is the drying of the hair.
This should be done with warm, soft
towels. Never use Turkish towels, as
they are very apt to tangle the hair
and catch it in their meshes, thus pull
ing it out. They are more apt also to
leave lint on the hair than are towels
With a smooth surface. Always dry
your hair, if possible, In the sun, as
this gives a gloss and sheen that can
be obtained in no other way. Let the
direct rays shine upon it and never
put it up until it is as dry as before
you washed it. In drying the hair it is
well to grasp it by the ends and
shake it, as in this way the moisture
is more quickly evaporated.

There was a man in Nottinghamshire Good Work
Low Prices
who discontinued the donation he had
regularly made for a time to a mis
sionary society. When asked as to his
reasons he replied: “Well, I’ve traveled
a bit in my time. I’ve been as far as
Sleaford, in Lincolnshire, and I never Can find what they wish if looking
saw a black man, and I don’t belie've
for first-class cemetery work
there are any.”—London Standard.
We handle both Foregn and Ameri
The Physical.
can marble and granite and
The morality of clean blood ought to
be one Of the first lessons taught us by
are equipped to handle
our pastors and teachers. The physical
large contracts
is the substratum of the spiritual, and
this fact ought to give to the food we
eat and the air we breathe a transcend
ent significance.—Tyndale.

YORK COIJNTY PEOPLE
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MAINE

A Story of Voltaire.
Soiled Woodwork.

When cleaning finger marks or soiled
places from painted woodwork it
should always be remembered that the1
doors, windows, etc., must be dusted
or wiped off first with a dry rag and
then wet with clear water, beginning
at the top and working down to pre
vent streaks. Scrub clean with a soft,
rag and good laundry soap or use wa
ter and ammonia. Then dry by rub
bing from the top down with a flannel
rag or chamois.

One day when D’Alembert and Con
dorcet wefle dining with Voltaire they
proposed to converse on atheism, but
Voltaire stopped them at once. “Wait,”
said he, “till my: servants have with
drawn. I do not wish to have my
throat cut tonight.”

Advertise^^
in the

' '

Short of Cash.

Uncle George—Harry, I suppose you
keep a cash account. Harry—No, Un
cle George; I haven’t got so far as that,
but I keep an expense account.

¡Enterprise

Interesting Letter
Miss Florence Goodhue Writes
About Her Journey West

On and on we sped in'the dark night
through the state of Illinois. At mid
night I awoke and saw the broad Missisippi river and we were crossing it on a
high bridge. The moon was out so
that the sight was a good one to see.
Everything was quiet and the moon
light bathed the river and the boats
with a most gentle touch. I looked
and looked as long as I could at this
river that we learn so much about at
school. If I remember rightly it was
one of thè first rivers my teacher ever
told me about. Once over the bridge
and on the other side we were in Dav
enport, loWa^ •
In the morning when I awoke it was
nearly nine o’clock and we were speed
ing through Missouri. The foliage
looked much greener than that shade
seen the day before showing that we
must have dropped south considerably.
In certain parts of the state the country
is rather hilly and the foliage quite
thick. Then again we would come to
a stretch of country as level as a table
stretching away endlessly and covered
with cornfields and stacks of corn.
Nearby would be winter wheat of a ma
ture! growth than that seen in Ohio
and Indiana. Sometimes this land
would be devoted to stock and here and
there would be a huge stack of hay
where the cattle could come and eat
when the weather became cold and the
land dry., Rude shelters were also pro
vided for them and in bad weather it
is no unusual sight to séethem huddled
within the log shack.
At ten or thereabouts we came in
sight of Kansas City and it seemed an
endless array of factories and ill looking
buildings» a most unfavorable impres
sion to get of it. I suppose I should
consider the fact that trains and train
yards are seldom in a good locality.
At Kansas City is Armours big pack
ing house and one saw signs of this firm
painted everywhere. At the station
five dr six trains were in and everything
was in a hustle. The Santa Fe west
ward train was in and one from St.
Louis, consequently everyone was
transferring. While we were standing
there a transport train of soldiers
started out for the west and many were
the friends that bade them goodbye.
Greasy Mexicans and Portuguese with
their families and rawboned westerners,
evidently the crude type, trailed along

hunting their train, looking worried
and carrying everything in their hands
from the baby to the lunch basket.
Prospectors and cowboys had come this
far east for supplies and were return
ing to the plains stocked up again. In
the west one can never1 tell how much
money a man has by his clothes be
causesome of the richest men go pros
pecting far away from civilization and
soap and water, so that when they
return some of their friends wouldn’t
know them. A few have been refused
admission to the Pullman car because
they presented such a rakish appear
ance in overalls and high boots and
stetson hat, minus a shave. And then
again in het own car we saw as refined
and cultured people as one would wish
to see. The next place we came to was
Topeka, Kansas* just across the Mis
souri river, a most powerful but nasty
looking stream; Things were not so
lively here and then too it was Sunday.
The'scenery was not of the grandest but
then this route was laid for a short cut
not for sightseeing. We were still on
the Rock Island road and the service
could not be better. After leaving
Topeka a little past noon we travelled
all the afternoon across cornfields with
herd and there a lonely looking house.
We Would go for miles with nothing
to see but corn, cbm; corn with perhaps
somb cattle and black hogs through it.
It had begun to rain about four o’clock
and some of the small towns westopped
at presented a most weatherbeaten ap
pearance. One would come across a big
sign of some hotel and the sign would
be larger than the house. One I no
ticed the “Roosevelt Inn,” which con
tained probably five or six rooms.
About six o’clock Sunday it stopped
raining and we saw the most glorious
sunset We were still travelling over
the plains of Kansas and could see miles
away westward to the horizon. I had
been asleep when I awoke suddenly
and saw a vivid red glare shining on
the woodwork. I glanced out of the
window and low down on the horizon
was a strip of crimson for miles. Quick
ly Without Warning the sun dropped
from the leaden sky above and cast a
burning radiance over the plans and
gave the appearance of a prairie fire.
It actually looked as if a fire was eat
ing away the grass on the plains. Dark
ness fell soon and during the night We
went through the rest of Kansas and
Oklahoma Territory, the latter a very
interesting country which ought to be
seen by daylight. We also scudded
across a corner of Texas and in the
morning when 1 awoke the character
of the country had changed tremen-

BEGIN THE NEW YEAR RIGHT

Buy a Herald Heater
You will be happy and so will the whole family.

dously and,I knew I wasinwNew'Moxieo.
Huge jagged masses of rock met ones
THE BARGAIN STORE
eyes and the soil* Was: rdd day With
here and -there a bit of sage -bush. This
is the country, where horses and cattle
are turned out wild anti' one: wonders
Who they belong to. Occasionally one
sees an adobe ranch1 far in-the distance
and near the track are pens where' the
106* Main Street, BIDDEFORD
stock is herded and theft loaded oh the
trains. When the trains go by the
young-horses run away into the dis
tance from-fear-of the engine and cars.
For males and miles one does -net see
a living soil, nothing bat lonely nature.
The air herein New* Mexico is» vftt-y
light and one can see mountains a‘hun
dred miles away; when really they
•
.
seemed as though they might be B
reached in an hours travel. While I
was eating breakfast and being carried
over miniature canyons, a wonderful ■ BTC
rain bow met my eye. One ehd started It
in the sandy plain aud the colors were
This store* extends New Year’s Greetings
so strong that Where’ it started- it was1 t
With
sincere wishes for al happy and
reflected on the sand for niany 'feet1.' It
arched high across the sky and the
prosperous year.
other end was lost- behind a- chain of
mountains. As if this was notenough
Sincerely,
a second rainbow started forming and
soon there was another- splendid arc
of color across the sky. The lights and
shadows on the high peaks are wonder-1'
full One point will be in high relief
sandy red against the clear blue sky
and another will be dark and blue with
shadows. Then again one will see a There is to be a Leoture Course at the
lonely mass of rock standing alone in M. E. church ift-- the neat- future. Mvl
the desert. Such a formation is called Leedh'khafr bèeìiucattvaBsing'tlie place toa “butte.” About- ten odock- as-' we secure subscribers for course tickets
were going around a curve» the’rttidj and has secured^- neatly enough to in
Where one ca-n' see their- own1 engine, stare! a decided success. Four lectutè
the tfain came to-a stop. Looking otft and a-coneert constitute the course.
of the wiftddw I saw not a hundred TwO fires were set by! the- railroad 'en
rods ahead another train. Some* one gines’- in- th« north part of this ? village
came in and said “wreck ahead,” last Sunday. One oppositU the residence
whereupon we were much excited and :of SetbTown’ and ofte atitherear’of^the
bustled to get out to view whah -we nad- school-house near the ’Saco Road M. E.
If so send * for the new
read much about but never seen. We church. Both fires burned rapidly and
were stalled in a most beautiful spot no dbubt would have done considerable
and proceeded to make the best of out damage had not timely, assistance ar plays just out “Choosing a
delay1;
rived «and extinguished themHusband,’’ a drama in three
[to BE continued]
At thè Methodist Episcopal church« acts. A fine play for an even
oft Suftday', thw pastor, Rev. Si E.Leech', preachect on' “This Year’s Bush- ings entertainment. Price 15c
Town House
neSsf’ from Luke II,. 49. The Sunday'
It you want something along
The Rev. Alexander Sloan is in town. School Board elected the following.offi
cers; Suptn Georg«» E. Stevens; Asst*. thei Temperance Line, get
Foreman Barker is-gaining in healths S^upt.y E. H. Atkins^ Sect Mw, Lillie«
Palmer Twambiy- Was in Biddeford Perk ins; Treas ;,. Mrs.« Ai H- Carver ; “Columbia’s Army,” an operSaturday*.
Librarian^ Mrs. A. Mi Smith ; Organist,
Mr. George Torrey of Boston was at Mrs.* A . F. Chick; Th*e evening service atta in- one act; It is charming.
Garden Street
his father’s New Years.
was >led by George H. Tarbox and1 was Price ioc.
Harold Fairfield and wife visited his very! enjoyable.
KENNEBUNK, - MAINE
Send today to
father and grandfather Thursday.
Conductor Arnold spent a few days
Kennebunk Beach
during the holidays with his parents.
Samuel Clark,
Walter Clough is working on tire The' skating is very good.
Kennebunk, Maine
Broker and Lumber Dealer,
Bourne Hotel. Contractor, Charles The school at1 the* Pines began TftesNason has charge.
dayj
Ross Block,
The patrons who travel to Biddeford
Mi. George Green« baa moved into-his
KENNEBUNK,
MAINE.
on the electric cars much appreciate the cottage at the Beach*
Telephone, 6-12.
new waiting room at the Thatcher
Mi. and Mrs Edward Green moved'to
Hotel.
Lyffian, last Saturday.
The Rev. Bickell of Arlington; Mass.,
Mrs. Marcia« Russ of Kennebunk,
WINTER ARRANGEnENT.
has accepted the call of the Port and visited friends here last Sunday.
In Effect Oct- 9 1905.
Town House Congregational csfrdtoh
Mh William Hamilton!, ¡» stopping at'
and will reside inthe parsonage.
bis sister’s,- Mis. Clinton Jackson,
WESTERN DIVISION.
Seaside Lodge had a social and New
Mi. Henry Mbultoft, and grandson, TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
Year’s tree Monday evening. All pres
ent enjoyed themselves particularly the EdWard Jellison, went to Sanford last For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill,
Exeter, North Berwick, Somersworth and Dov
young folks. Mr. Lascellers furnished Monday.
the music. Ice cream, cake and coffee Mis; Winn- arid soft Chester; are visit er at 7J50 and’9.39- A; m.; 1.18,4.24, p. m.
Look in the Show
were served and games enjoyed- by all ing Mrs. Winn’s motlier, Mrs. Mary-Ahn For Dover and way Stations, 7.00 p. m.
The train- at 9.39 a. m. and 1.18 p. m. will make
Wentworth.
present.
Window at
the Eastern Division at North
Mi. and Mrs.- Warren Barney, spent connection'with
Berwick.
Sdftday/with their daughter, Mrs. Harry Fbr Old Orchard and Portland, at 7.15,9.15,
Wells Branch
Dulley of -Portland/
10(56,11.12 a. m.; 1.30,4.01, 7.00;p. m,
Misses Alite and Helen Wentworth Flor Kennebunkport, at 8.15,9.40, 11.15, a. m.;
Mr. Nathan Clark is oft the sick list«
visited theii grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 4.25, and 7.02 p. m.
Miss Harriett GoodWin went to Bos Stevens of Wells, last Week.
SUNDAYS.
ton January first.
For Boston and intermediate stations, at
Mi. Arthur Littlefield, who has been 1.46,
4.08, and 6.34 p. m.
T. A. Chick, Jn, is carpentering.for Working a few - days at’ Wells Branch,
Fot Portland, at 11.34 a. m.
Tristram Hilton at Wells Depots
rdturiied home last Saturday.
D. J. FLANDERS,
Mrs. Elmira Littlefield, is visiting her- /As Mr. Charles Dr'own was driving to
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agen
daughter, Mrs. Barker at1 Kittery.
1905 DESIGNS
the Beach for sea weed, his horse be
Miss Mabel Webber of Portland spent came frightened^ throwing him out of
last Wednesday with relatives here.
the cart; He fortunately escaped with
Miss Marion U. Gowen, returned to a ffew bruises, but was badly shaken up;
her duties as teacher at West Newbury»
Local Notes
Marble and Granite Works.
January first.
The Women’s Missionary. Society, of
We baye on hand a specially
There is a lot of sickness at the pres
the Free Baptist church met with Mrs.
large assortment of
ent time.
S. C. G. Avery/ last Saturday.
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New fear’s Greetings
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Have Your
tt 11MB Sleigh

1 Do You Wish to Raise
;
Money For Any
Purpose

Painted
With

PH Ed IX

hEDDV
The
DEKK I, Painter

IKS R A. CLARKE
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Boston & Maine Railroad.

SKAT!
What is Skat?
Bowdoin’s
Pharmacy,

Kennebunk-Kennebunkport

O. L. Alien’s

Kennebunkport
Mrs. W. D. Hay of Kennebunk, spent
Monday here with friends.
Oscar McKenney and his mother left
for Boston this Wednesday morning.

We have these ranges in all prices and they are both
plain and ornamental, as you prefer.

If you buy a heater now you will have it for another
year when they may be higher. We shall be pleased
to show you what we have in stock and if you are not
satisfied we will order from the catalogue anything
you may wish. Just give us a call and be convinced
that we are selling the best heater in the market.

A. M. WELLS,
Kennebunkport,

Haine

Rev. S. E. Léfech was in Portland
Monday,
attending the Portland
Preachers meetiftg.
The Rev. L. H. Bean is- at-horae this
week after an absence of over four
weeks at Harpsweil.
George Bonser & Son have closed
their store here and A. W. Bragdonwho
had charge hère, is now at the Kenne
bunk store.
Mr. Lèech is holding meetings every
evening this week at Cape Porpoise.
He reported one soul for Christ at the
watch night meeting Sunday evening.
Mr. Littlefield of Springvale, a gradu
ate of the Philadelphia College of Phar
macy and a thoroughly experienced
druggist, has accepted a positron at
Bowdoin’s pharmacy.
Thè Rev. Mr? Leech wishes us to re
port that his Christmas present from
the church and friends was $21.25 in
cash, which with $21 from Cape Por
poise certainly shows that his people
are well satisfied with their pastor.

A fàmily has moved into'the* other
half of Sidney Fuller’s tenement on
Main street.
Eight yCUng ladies eh joy d a rìde: t6
Wèst KentiebUnk Tuesday evening and
attended a' patty there.
I The Crescent Basket Bail Club of this
village and the Thornton Academy
team will give-an entertainment- at the
Mousam Optra House, Thursday even
ing of this week.
The many friends of W. Lee Fairfield
Will be glad to hear of his recent ap
pointment as time keeper for the Valley
PbWet Co. of- Sterling City, Cal. Mr»
Fairfield is a- yftftng matì of much prom
ise and very smart in anything he’ un
dertakes to db.

The Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union will meet with Mrs. Cram Fri
day, Jan. 5th, i at 3 o’clock; After the
election of officers the subject, ‘‘Wcrk
of the Civic League will be taken up;
All Who desire to become membersnrè‘
requested tó be present.
Last Monday evening the social and
business meeting of the Epworth Lea
gue was held at the M. E. church ves
try. The attendance was not as large
as usual but a most pleasant evening
was passed. A short literary and musical program was finely rendered.

• Mark .
I Down I
I Sale! i
| Begfinningr * this

week

we will sell all

our

Ladies and Children’s

Suits»
etc.

Coats»

Skirts»

at prices never

heard of before in this
I town.
Come and get
i first choice

P. RAINO

Single and Double
Tablets

of original and modern pattei ns
also a good selection of

Monuments.
We sell on the installment plan to
those desiring. We endeavor to do
work promptly and in a satisfactory
manner.
226 MAIN STREET.

Near cor. Elm and Main Sts., between
New Masonic and St. John’s Blocks
Biddeford.
.
7

DINAN
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
170 Main Street

Biddeford, Me

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY

Odd Fellows’ Blk.

Kennebunk, Maine

PRANK RUTTER, PROP.,

Water St. - Kennebunk, Me.

